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Now that you have created a Manitoba elicensing Customer account, you can purchase items 
from Manitoba elicensing. If you are a hunter wishing to apply for the big game draw, you will 
use your Manitoba elicensing account to submit applications and view status(es) of your draw 
licences.  
 
1. To purchase a licence select “Purchase Licence” from the menu options at the top of the 

screen. In order to successfully complete a transaction through Manitoba elicensing, you are 
required to have an active Visa or Mastercard.  
 
Additionally, you are required to have a printer to print any licences you purchase. Visa debit 
is not available as a payment option. 

 

 
 

2. After selecting “Purchase Licence”, select the type of licence you wish to purchase and click 
on “Proceed”. 

 

 
 
  

http://www.manitobaelicensing.ca/
https://www.manitobaelicensing.ca/
https://www.manitobaelicensing.ca/purchaseprivilege.page
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3. After clicking on “Proceed”, select the Licence Year you are wishing to purchase a licence 
for and the type of licence you would like to purchase. 
 

 
 
4. After selecting the licence for purchase, you are required to enter additional information prior 

to purchasing. All fields marked with an asterisk (*) are required fields and must be filled in. 
 
Enter your “Hunter Education Information”, including the education number, country and 
education state, or “Attest” to completion of Hunter Education and fill out the required 
information. Upon entering your Hunter Education Information, please ensure you enter 
Game TAG information next. 
 
Either select:  
 

a. “Mail new Game TAGS with licenses” and the Game TAGS will be mailed to you. 
Please note: If you select “mail new game tag with licence” the Game tags will 
take 5-7 business days to receive in the mail 
 

b. “Enter Game TAGs previously purchased”, if you have a tag on hand from a 
previously ordered Game TAGs pack.  Upon completion of this page, select “Add to 
Cart” or “Add to Cart and Checkout”. 
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5. Review the intended purchase, and if correct, click on “Proceed to Checkout”. 
 

 
 
Please note that there is a donation option to the Manitoba Fish and Wildlife Enhancement 
Fund.  This option is voluntary and all proceeds go to enhancing wildlife activities in Manitoba. 
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6. You will be requested to “Make Payment”. Enter your Credit Card information.   
Please note: when entering a credit card number DO NOT ADD SPACES in between 
the Credit Card Numbers. You will receive an error message. 
 

 
Please note: The administration fee ($4.50) will be directed towards the hosting, maintaining 
and supporting of the new elicensing system that is being managed by a third party vendor 
on behalf of government. 
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7. Please select the Acknowledgment button to proceed and Submit Payment 
 
Refund: If you have purchased a hunting licence in error, please contact 1-800-214-6497.   
 
If you have any further questions, please email elicensing@gov.mb.ca 
 

mailto:elicensing@gov.mb.ca

